
SAY BLOODHOUNDS
BLOW TO ESCAPES

Deputy Warden Thinks
State Should Own Dogs

For Its Own Uses
[ Iliijly nurenn,
, f In the Air »V'ill tor Hotel,

Hj- .1, </. llßuktrtlllr,

Raleigh, Oct. is A pack of State-
owned bloodhounds, with two ot throe

of these kept constantly m all the
larger prison ramps and units, would
virtually end escapes, in the opinion
of Deputy Warden L. G. Whitley of

the prison division of the State High
way and Public Works Commission.
For while the prison division doc-
not own any bloodhounds, Superin-
tendent Wi R. Brooks of the Wilson
county prison camp ows three blood-

hounds and has .been so successful
in running down escapes from his
camp with them that he has virtully
stopped all escapes. Whitley said.

‘'Superintendent Brooks had so
much trouble with prisoners escap-
ing from his camp that he finally
decided to get some bloodhounrs and

see if they would help him any in
recapturing escapes and in stopping
attemj\ s ’to escape, " Whitley said.
“The results obtained by Superinten-
dent? Brooks have been so remarkable
that I think the state would do well
to get more of these hounds and keep
two or three within call of all the
lareer camps at all times.

‘‘For Super tendenti Brooks has
traced down and captured between
1.5 and 20 prisoners who have es-
caped from his camp. The dogs one
rime traced three convicts for a dis»
tance of more than 30 miles, or all
the way from the camp in Wilson
county clear down into Harnett coun-
ty. Not long ago they tracked down
v. aprisoner who tried to get them
off the scent by staying in water up
to his neck for three or four hours.
But the dogs picked up the trail just
the same and finally located him in
his hiding place, so the guards cap-
tured him.”

The prisoners in the Wilson county
camp nave such a healthful respect

IF .YOUR
BREATH HAS
A SMELL YOU
CANT FEEL WELL

When we eat too much, our food decays
In our bowels. Our friends smell this
decay coming: out of our mouth and call it
Lad breath. We feel the poison of this
decay all over our body. It makes us
•Aoony, grouchy and no good for anything.

What makes the food decay in the bowels?
Wall, when we eat too much, our bila
iasee can't digest it. What is the bile juice?
Xt is the most vital digestive juice in our
body. Unless 2 pints of it are flowing from
«ur H vet into our bowels every day, our
asocements get hard and constipated and
% Os •or food decays in our 28 feet as

(tooweis. This decay sends poison all over
onr body every six minutes.

When our friends smell our bad breath
I (but we don't) and we feel like a whipped
"Vuncat, don't use a mouthwash or take a
|Aa*o*ive. Get at the cause. Take Carter's
(battle Liver Tills which gently start the
!dk»w of your bile juice. But if “something
iWttor” in offered you. don’t buy it, for
pt may be a calomel (mercury) pill, which
iloosens teeth, grim*? and seakis the rectum
gs many people.w Ask for Carter's little
riavar Pills by name and get whtt sou
'atk for—2d*. ©IBM, C-M.Gu.

WANT ADS
Get Results

IiOST MONAY NIGHT PAIR HORN-
ed-rim glasses, in Stevenson Thea-
tre. Reward to finder if returned
to Rox Office. Stevenson Theatre.

* 17-2ti

BICYCLES! BICYCLES! LARGE
assortments at. low pi tees, girls or
hoys. See these beautiful balloon
tired new models. Watkins Hard-
ware Co. 36-3 ti

DOG MUZZLES MADE TO ORDER.
Harness repairing of all kinds. Call
at Carolina Shoe Shop. 1 ts

BIG VALUES fN COOK STOVES AT
$lO, sls, $19.50 and $22.50. Ranges
at $27.50 and $50.00. You have to
see these values to appreciate them.
Alex S. Watkins. (Next to Rose’s
Gin), 18-lti

FOR SALE A GOOD PIANO. PRICE
$75.00, terms if desired. Do not
phone, rail at factory for Inspection.
Corbitd (Motor tTYnek Company.

10-ts

FOR SALE GOOD CHRYSLER
sedan cheap. Terms. Apply Alford
Print, Shop. 15-411

LOW PRICES ON NEW ANDOUSED
furniture, stoves, ranges, beds,
springs, mattresses, rugs etc. Home
Furniture Exchange, 101 N. Garnett
Si. Phone 80. 10-tr

WANTED EXPERIENCED COOK,
also do general house work. Mrs.
D. C. Loughlin, 125 Spring St. 16-4ti

FOR SALE 1927 CHEVROLET 1-2
ton truck, panel body, ideal truck
for tobacco farmers, good condition,
bargain at $135 for quick sale. Reid
Overton. Kittrell, N. C. 37-lti

CENTRAL FRTJIT STORE IN THE
center of the town. A new fruit
store will be opened in your town
Thursday, October 18, between M
System and Henderso* Gas, Co.
Opening special, oysters Friday and
Saturday, 35c qt. Prices on other
articles reduced. Fresh load of old
fashioned winesnp apples. Plenty
nice, price right. Central Fruit
Store. 17-tSI

For Good Used Cars
—See—

Legg-Parham Co.
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for inese bloodhounds and for what. i
they can do that they know better
than to try to escape now. Whitley
said.

Declares Mrs. Robinson
Tried To Free Mrs. Stoll
(Continued from l’ag« One.)

tip given by a woman, the chief said.
A man who drove the car hero and

who answered the description of Rob-
inson, Ahelle said, spent the night in
a rooming house here. The owner of
the rooming house called the police,
but the man fled before the officers
arrived.

A card bearing the name of Jerry
Dobson, of South Bend, Indiana, was
found in the car, the chief said.

|
$400,000 Highway

Bids Are Opened;

(Continued from rage One.)

Route 41 from intersection with Route j
60 towards Wallace.

Mecklenburg and Union counties. |
2.96 miles on Route 20 from Matthews j
to a point in. Union county.

Yadkin county, 7.22 miles of crushed i
stone surfacing on Route 80 from j
Yadkinville towards Boonville.

Buncombe county, 3.07 miles of bi-
tuminous surface treatment on Route

GSO from intersection with Route 20
and Route 63.

The bids opened today will he con-
sidered by the members of the com-
mission meeting here tomorrow and
contracts awarded, pending approval
by the U. S. Bureau of Fublic Roan*
in Washington.

Sees Dismal Future for
Air Mail Carriers With

Present Federal Set-Up

(Continued from Rage One.)

hurt is not correct,” said Doe. Hq
now is vice-president of the Sperry
Corporation.

Doe said the public had lost faith

in air transport ‘‘in its present state”
and that the industry was hampered
“by buck-passing an, departmental
jealousies which was always' present
when authority was scattered through
several departments.”

U. S. Attorney To Demand
Death of Woman ‘Snatcher*

(Continued from Page One.)

tutes a flagrant and defiant violation
of the laws of the United States,"
Sparks said, and urged an immedi-
ate grand jury investigation.

Meanwhile, Earl J. Connelly, of the
Department of Justice 1, today an-
nounced that a typewriter found in
the Indianapolis apartment where

Mrs. Stoll was held captive waft the
one used to type out the notes which

demanded $50,000 for the woman’s re-
lease. * ‘*inp

He said the examination had been
made at the Department of Justice
laboratory in Washington.

Fear Los* From
Fire In Forests

(Continued from Pago One.)

viest he had found in that section in
years

Unless every means is used to pre-
vent forest fires in this area the
whole country will burn up.” he said.
“We may ekpect to experience heavy j
forest fires 'in this section dtlr.'ng i
tile next 30 days unless the strictest. ;
precautions are exercised.

‘‘We are intensifying our efforts to
be ready for a severe season. 1

fire lookouts will be assigned to man
the towers immediately and we are
starting to plow fire lines from 30
to 100 feet wide as a c#eek to the
spread of flames. Because of the
rapid growth of vegetation itw ill
also he necessary to reburn .- : lOist* ;

yeaßs fire lines. ¦ j h
“Forest fire prevention ifcitthe south t

eastern section of the State will be
strengthened by the establishment o.*
Civilian Conservation carnps at

Laurinburg and Southport. The main
body has already moved in at Laurm j
burg and it is expected that th. I
Southport unit will he occupied by j
the end of the current week.

“It is noticeable that only in areas
where fire protection has been fur- l
nished for several years is there an
ample supply of game. The only deer |
which I saw killed on the trip was
in a fire-protected area.

Price Probe Brought
Gas Price Cuts

(Continued from Page One.)

being charged in Nortli Carolina. Since
then nothing has been heard as to
whether this investigation was ever
made or not. But the belief in in-
formed circlse here is that the in-

vestigation has been made and com-
pleted, that, its findings have not. been
favorable to the gasoline companies
and that this reduction in prices is
being made now as a smoke screen if
and when the findings of this investi-
gation are made public. It is also
believed the assigning of the price
cuts to a "gasoline war” with the in-
dependents is also a smoke screen to
fool the public and save the faces of

the big companies, since they do not

want to admit that either Governor
Ehringhaus nor Secretary Ickes have

had anything to do with the price re-
duction .

IThat the “gasoline war” with the
independent stations is being used as

an execuse rather than a reason for
reducing prices, is borne out by the

fact that the large gasoline stations

could have at any time reduced their
prices charged by the large independ-

prices to within half a cent of the
ent stations. Yet throughout most of
the summer and fall, until within the
last two weeks, most of the large com-
pany stations have kept their prices
from two to thre cents higher than

these other stations. Now, it is un-

derstood, orders have gone out from
all the large gasoline companies to
their stations to reduce their retail

prices to within half a cent of the in-
dependents’ prices)! no matter how
much lower they may go.

Another objective of the reduction
in gasoline prices is reported to he

the elimination of the so-called “third
grade” gasoline whieh many of the
large company stations kept on hand

in special pumps and sold at the
prices whieh the independents charg-
ed. They would frequently advertise
the price of this “third grade” gaso-
line in large figures, bul would, Wien
try to sell the higher pi\eeu gasoline
when cars drove in to he filled. It is
understood that the handling of this
"third grade” gasoline was not pro-
fitable and that most of the compan-
ies now want to eliminate it. Hence
the cuting of prices on regular gaso-
line to within half a cent of the
price charged by the independent sta-
tions. The Petroleum Code, it is un-
derstood, gives authority to any sta-
tion operator with a tank of 12,000 gal-
lons or more which can be filled di-
lect from a tank car, thus eliminat-.
ing tank wagon servicing, to charge
half a cent a gallon les sthan other
stations. That is why the service sta-
tions that are serviced by tank wa-
gons cannot reduce their prices to the
sam,e leve’ as these ohter stations.

But the main factor in the present
reduction of gasoline prices in North
Carolina is still believed to be the in-
vestigation of prices and discrimina-
tjon in North Carolina started several'
months ago by Secretary Ickes at the
request of Governor Ehringhaus, and

fact that the time for the general

assembly to meet is drawing near.
For those who know Governor Eh-
ringhaus are convinced he is going to
ask the general assembly to give the
state some authority to regulate gas-
oline prices.

Devaluing Os
Dollar Is Likely

(Continued from Page one.)

that rise by artificial stimulants (such
is inflation).

If: * *

PRICES
The rise in commodity prices since

March, 1933, has been approximately
30 per cent. That is tremendous.

But, no matter how painful it may
be to the consumer, it still is far short
of the goal for the producer.

According to the United States
Bureau of Labor index, wholesale
commodity prices still are only 77 per
cent of the 1926 goal, which was the
announced aim.

Concerning this great movement of

prices, the New York Sun financial
column remarks:

“That rise, it is clear enough, has
been too rapid for the slower-moving
wage and income increase, with the
result that the higher cost of Aiving
is reducing real wages and higher re-
tail prices are tending to hold down
consumption.

From the standpoint of business,
nevertheless, the course of prices over
the past four months has not been
favorable, if by that is mount strength
The gain Since the end of May has

Violence Crowns Ail Jugoslavian Kings

& •MU Hi aa&aP liLjg

History of Jugoslavian monarchy is written in blood. The murdered Alexander II (shown center above
after his assassination in Marseilles, France), was given the throne of his father, Peter I (center below),
over head of his elder brother, George, whose murderous reputation caused him to be considered too dan-
gerous to wear crown. Peter came to throne through murder of Alexander I and Queen Draga (left), m
royal p&iace by the same group of Serb assassins who incited Gavrilo Princip (right) to kill Archduke

Franz Ferdinand at Sarajevo in 1914. (Central Presg)

been entirely in the farm' products
and fi od sections. \

“Farm products have hardened, on
the index number, from 60.1 to 72.8
per cent. Food prices have risen from
67.4 to 76 per cent. All commodities
Giber than those two groups lmv*.
dPbpped from “79 to 78.4 per cent,

Wlial is essential to business
stability is not change in prices so
much as a proper relationship be-
tween groups.

‘Farm country troubles spring
largely from the disparity existing be-
tween Ihe prices of goods the farmers
have to sell and those they have to
buy' .

That is true of every other degree
of the population, except that the av-
erage wage earner has obhfmed no
increase to meet the increased costs.
And that applies to the average man
in business, too—other than the
“monopolies”.

Roosevelt Easily
Winning Support

(Continued from Page One.)

nized by the Presidential retainrs as
th administration’s valuable, influen-
tial friends. Naturally they are all
the friendlier at finding easy access
ho (the JWhite House—which is no
small compliment to most folk.

Even those who ring the doorbell
in a captious frame of mind, on be-
ing immediately ushered in, general-
ly are placated more or less. They’re
flattered, to put it plainly. It is flat-
tering to have one’s adverse criti-

age,” Mr. Blalock said.
“Government reports show tlmt 0ll)v

39 9 per cent, of the cotton ginned ji,
the United Stales through the p,.,
week of October ran from 15-16 io 13-32, as compared with a percentagp
of 53.5 to the same dnio last \eai
Applying these percentages to thi«>
year’s crop of not more than 9,500,003
hales as against 1? 000 000 hales j. r t
year, it will ibe noted that we are thus
producing only a little more than half
as much cotton of these longer statue
lengths as we did last year”.

Feinting out that Nortli Carolina
mills now consume more cotton that,
those in any other state and that the
bulk of the cotton used in these, mills
ranges from 15-16 to 1 3-32, Mr. Bla-
lock said that indications are that
there may he a very serious shortage
of cotton suitable for use in the North
and South Carolina cotton mills.

GAMBLING CASES IN
RECORDER’S COURT

Nine Negro defendants were listed
in a warrant in recorder’s court to-
day charging them with gambling.
Two failed to appear, and the other
seven were fined $1 and costs each.
Those named Were Robert Foster,
Jesse /Burwell. John Hicks. Joseph
Green, John D. Hicks. Tom Jeffers,
Frank Bryant, Buck Harris ana
aniel Evans. Jeffers and Evans fail-
ed to appear.

Buck Harris was fined $2 and costs
and. given a suspended judgment, and

Frank Bryant was leit off with a

suspended judgment when the two
were tried for assaulting each other.
They were colored.

Henry Grissom, white man, was
sent to tin- roads for 30 days for being
drunk.

H&twit)Depettdat/eJ

Union Hus Terminal
William Street Phone i»

Here’s on* tra*«) center where you are as-
sured accurate end detailed information
responsible and courteous service . com-
pute and convenient facilities . . nationally
famcsßs and popular transportation Make it
your travel headquarters, for every trip.

ALFORD'S PRINT SHOP
Telephone 62

QUALITY WITH SERVICE

g Good Taste/

lp|§|i|Pr

Am- i.»>. Jr ki '"V- -’ 1 * -

“It’stoasted"
With °nly *he CUan Center leaves ~ th «e are the

/ Your thrift prottetio* againtt irritation against tough mildest leaves—they cost more—they taste better.

cisms accepted as of prime impor-
tance by so exalted an official as tie
President of the United States —and
but a mighty small proportion of us,
if any, are entirely unsusceptible to
such flattery.

** * *

WILSON'S DOWNFALL
I have observed this tendency at

work in Washington for a long, long

time. x
It was conspicuously noticeable in

its operation under the regime of

Woodrow Wilson. President Wilson
as he yielded more and more to the

attraction of interests desirous of
American particiption in the World
Wr, gined importnt wr supporter

after important wr supporter by the
simple procedure of inviting one after
another of them into conference with

him and .offering to them, one after
another, a choice between figuring as
influential war advisers of the admin-
istration or of losing influence alto-
gether by opposing a policy he already

had decided to adopt.
He didn’t convert quite 100 per cent

but he didn’t fall far short of it.
President Harding perhaps didn’t

count, but Presidents Coolidge and
Hoover, in succession, gained a deal
of backing, that neither logically was
entitled to, by taking politico-econo-
mic opponents into their counsels and
thus transforming them into at least
temporary allies.

* * *

WAR PSYCHOLOGY
The system worked to near-perfec-

tion under President Wilson, for the
reason that he had a national war
psychology to help him. President
Coolidge, in an abnormal era of so-
called prosperity, didn’t need to re-
sort to it much. President Hoover
greatly needed to resort, to it, hut
was handicapped by his personality.

It is a systenrx that President
Roosevelt pre-eminently needs to uti-
lie, and is pre-eminently qualified to
utilie—if he can keep it going.

At winning supporters he is a mas-
ter. But can he HOI/D them? If so,
how long?

Long Staple of
Cotton Is Helping

Growers In State
Dnji<r Dispatch Bureau,
In the Sir Waiter Hofei,

Br J, C, Bankervflie.

Raleigh, Oct. 18.—The shortage of

longer staple cotton grown tills year
and the resulting higher prices being
paid*for cotton ranging from 15-16 to
1 3-32, combined with the fact that

more of ihis longer staple cotton was
grown in Nortli Carolina this year
than ever before, should result in
many cotton farmers getting much
better prices for their cotton this year
than formerly, according to TT. Benton
Blalock, of the North Carolina: Cotton
Growers Cooperative Association.

“The fact that cotton farmers in

North and South Carolina are now
producing! a larger percentage of
these longer staple lengths than ever
before is decidedly to their advant-
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